Currently, the committee is working on the following:

- **2015-16 PRC timeline** – PRC members have completed reviewing and responding to Annual Updates and Comprehensives. The completed checklists are going to submitters, deans, and chairs with valuable feedback. All programs/areas can look forward to AU’s and Comprehensives to be posted within the PRC committee page soon.

- **Program Review Feedback** - PRC will reach out to different areas to get feedback about the Annual Update and Comprehensive forms. PRC realized the need to modify questions in the documents so they are more specific to these areas: instructional, administration, student affairs, auxiliary services, management.

- **E-Lumen** - committee members are actively looking at E-Lumen for the program review process and have attended a couple of demonstrations given by Matt Coombs. Michele Bresso has tasked us to formulate questions to ask current users of E-Lumen. The feedback we get will help with the final decision.

- **Committee Charge/Goals for 2015-16** – Feedback from committee members is being compiled and will be presented at the next committee meeting in order to make necessary revisions (November 3, 2015)

If you have any questions, please check the committee’s page, contact me, or contact your representatives on the committees. If your area has no representation on the committee, please consider joining us.

**Co-Chairs:** Manny Mourtzanos-administration, Kristin Rabe-classified

**Members:** Diane Allen, Counseling/Delano; Anna Agenjo, Library; Jennifer Johnson, Faculty Chair & Directors Council (FCDC); Kate Pluta, English; Billie Jo Rice, Curriculum Committee Liaison (GE); John Carpenter, Curriculum Committee Liaison; David Neville, Assessment Committee Liaison; Mark Staller, Communication; Bernadette Towns, FACE; Andrew Baker, ACDV/Delano; Jessica Wojtysiak, ACDV; Andrea Tumblin, Mathematics

**Administrators:** Sue Vaughn, Enrollment Services; Laura Lorigo, Administrative Services; Liz Rozell, STEM

**Classified:** Meg Stidham, CSEA designee

**Student:** SGA: vacant

**Research representative** from District Office: Michael Carley.